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lx+;fdf dlxnf / afnaflnsf
b]zsf clwsf+z lhNnfdf dlxnf tyf afnaflnsfdfly x'g] lx+;f /f]Sg] k|of; eO/x] klg
Jojxf/df eg] pknlJw xft nfUg ;s]sf] 5}g . lbg k|ltlbg xTof, 3/]n' lx+;f, of}gb'Jo{jxf/,
anfTsf/, af]S;L cf/f]k, bfOhf], 3/lgsfnf h:tf ck/fwhGo 36gfx?n] ;~rf/ dfWoddf
k|fyldstf kfO/x]sf] b]lvG5 .
c1fgtf, ;fdflhs c;xof]u, 8/ wDsL, OHhtsf] gfddf df}g tf, ck/fwdf /fhgLlts/0f,
u}/sfg"gL d]nldnfk cflbsf sf/0f dlxnf / afnaflnsfdfly x'g] lx+;fsf 36gfx? aflx/ cfpg
;s]sf] 5}g . aflx/ cfPsf sltko 36gfx? cg';Gwfgsf] cefj, ;fdflhs c;xof]u, kLl8tsf]
c;'/Iff, cfly{s tyf /fhgLlts rnv]nsf sf/0f kLl8tn] sfg"gL pkrf/ kfpg ;s]sf] 5}g .
o;} ;Gbe{df dfgj clwsf/ ;~rf/ k|lti7fg g]kfn -Olx«sg_ n] x/]s dlxgf dlxnf tyf
afnafltsfdfly ePsf lx+;fsf cvaf/df cfPsf 36gfnfO{ clen]vgu/L a'n]l6gsf] ?kdf
tof/kf/L ;fj{hlgs ub}{ cfO/x]sf] 5 .
dlxnf tyf afnaflnsfdfly x'g] lx+;fsf 36gf ;DaGwdf /fhwfgLaf6 k|sflzt b}lgs cvaf/x?
uf]/vfkq b}lgs, sflGtk'/ b}lgs, cGgk"0f{ b}lgs / gofF klqsf b}lgsdf k|sflzt lx+;fdf dlxnf /
afnaflnsf;Fu ;DaGwLt ;dfrf/sf] cg'udg ubf{ @)&^ sf] ;fpg, ebf} / c;f]h dlxgfdf
d'ns
' e/ dlxnf / afnaflnsfdfly ePsf lx+;fsf ;dfrf/x? !% j6f k|sflzt ePsf 5g\ .
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k|sflzt ;dfrf/sf cg';f/ 36gfdf dlxnf / afnaflnsf kLl8t x'gs
] f] ;+Vof !* /x]sf] 5 .
To;dWo] lx+;fdf k/]sf dlxnfsf] ;+Vof !! j6f /x]sf 5g\ eg] afnaflnsfsf] ;+Vof & /x]sf] 5 .
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lx+;fdf afnaflnsf M
/fhwfgLaf6 k|sflzt rf/ b}lgssf cg';f/ & afnaflnsf lx+;fsf] lzsf/ ePsf l5g\ . To; dWo]
! aflnsfsf] xTof ePsf] 5, $ aflnsf anfTs[t ePsf 5g\ . To; dWo] @ aflnsf ;fd"lxs
anfTs[t ePsf 5g\ . ! aflnsf dfly anfTsf/sf] k|of; ePsf] 5 . ! afns s'6lk6af6 3fOt]
ePsf 5g\ .
km"n l6k]sf] eGb} j8fcWoIfn] sfgsf] hfnL km'6\g] u/L s'6] afns
bfª M cfFugdf km"n l6k]sf] lgx'd
F f 3f]/fxL pkdxfgu/kflnsf $ sf j8f cWoIf eLdaxfb'/ ;fsL{n] gf}
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] f] 5 . -gofF
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anfTsf/ cf/f]kdf kqmfp
;nf{x L M Ozj/k'/df !^ aifL{of aflnsfnfO{ s/0fL u/]sf] cf/f]kdf k|x/Ln] Ps a[4nfO{ kqmfp u/]sf]
;dfrf/ k|sflzt ePsf] 5 . -cGgk"0f{ kf]i6 b}lgs @& ;fpg @)&^_
anfTsf/ cf/f]kdf kqmfp
?s'd M afFkmLsf]6 ufpFkflnsf !% aifL{of aflnsfnfO{ anfTsf/ u/]sf] cf/f]kdf !( aifL{of cd/ lasnfO{
k|x/Ln] kqmfp u/]sf] 5 . pgn] ebf} @ df 3/df sf]lx gePsf] df}sf 5f]kL aflnsfnfO{ anfTsf/ u/]sf]
cf/f]k nfu]sf] 5 .

-sflGtk'/ b}lgs !% c;f]h @)&^_
a;leq} aflnsf anfTs[t
sf7df8f}+ M tf/s]Zj/ gu/ kflnsf z'esfdgfrf]sdf !! aifL{of aflnsf /ftL !! ah] anfTs[t ePsL l5g\
. af @ v *@ gDa/ a;sf rfns / ;xrfnsn] aflnsfnfO{ anfTsf/ u/]sf] ;dfrf/df pNn]v 5 . b'O{
aflnsf dWo] Ps aflnsf anfTs[t ePsf 5g\ eg]] csf{ aflnsfdfly eg] anfTsf/sf] k|of; dfq ePsf] 5
. -cGgk"0f{ kf]i6 #! ebf} @)&^_
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^ alif{o aflnsf d[t km]nf
lrtjg M e/tk'/ gu/kflnsf % s}nfzgu'\/sL ^ alif{of aflnsf d[t km]nf k/]sL l5g\ . pgsf] xTof ePsf]
cfz+sf ul/Psf] 5 . -gofF klqsf b}lgs @) ebf}+ @)&^_
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lx+;fdf dlxnf
/fhwfgLaf6 k|sflzt rf/ b}lgssf cg';f/ tLg dlxgfsf] calwdf !! j6f dlxnf lx+;f;Fu
;DaGwLt 36gf 36]sf] kfOPsf] 5 . To;dWo] $ dlxnfsf] xTof ePsf] 5 . # dlxnf anfTs[t
ePsL l5g\ To; dWo] ! dlxnf ;fd"lxs anfTsf/sf] lzsf/ ePsL l5g\ . To;}u/L aGws, s'6lk6
/ af]S;L cf/f]k df !–! dlxnf kLl8t ePsf] ;dfrf/ klg k|sflzt ePsf] 5 .
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International Day of Peace-2019
September 21, 2019 (Saturday); Institute of Human Rights Communication, Nepal (IHRICON) has
celebrated "International Day of Peace-2019" amidst its board members, human rights activists,
CSO leaders, media personnel, researchers, and other special guests.
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Peace expert Mr. Shobhakar Budhathoki was the main speaker of the event who presented the
synopsis of Peace Process and Role of CSOs in the country and beyond. Mr. Budhathoki also
provided expert remarks over the Climate Action for PEACE- which is this year's international slogan
for peace. The event was concluded with open floor discussion followed by the common
understanding to work for promoting peace and address climate change through different activities
and action plans!!
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19th Annual General Meetings (AGM)
September 21, 2019; Institute of Human Rights Communication Nepal (IHRICON) held its19th
Annual General Meetings (AGM) in the presence of its Founding, Board and General members
along with some Advisory members and invited guests, at its head office located at Jwagal, Lalitpur.
In this annual conglomeration, IHRICON's President- Ms. Meena Sharma has welcomed all the
participants and highlighted the historical legacy of the organization. Among others, IHRICON's
Secretary General- Ms. Neha Sharma has presented the annual progress report (2075/76) while
Treasurer- Ms. Anita Bista shared about the financial aspects (annual financial report- 2075/76 and
next year's tentative planner) of the organization.
The AGM passed several governance related plans, policies and guidelines the organization has
prepared over the year, and addressed some of the issues to be amended in the organization's
statute.

Sajhedari Manch
September 16, 2019; IHRICON conducted Sajhedari Manch in Konjyosom Rural Municipality at the
Rural Municipality Office with the objective to enhance citizen governance engagement amidst the
presence of elected local representatives, related government officials, social workers, security
personnel, media representatives and local people.
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In the event, IHRICON’s community action researcher (CSR) - Ms. Gita Timilsina has presented her
research finding in connection with child marriage in the municipality. The research was mainly
based on the data collected from local health posts within the area. Also, the dropout problems in the
schools was also taken into consideration. The Art. 39 of the Constitution of Nepal, 2015 has stated
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In the program facilitated jointly by Rosly Pokharel, IHRICON Officer and Journalist Deepak Prasad
Ghimire, the Chairperson of the Konjyosom Rural Municipality- Mr. Gopal Lal Singtal was the Chief
Guest. The interaction was concentered mainly on four major issues: Child Marriage, Reproductive
Health, Disaster Preparedness and Agricultural Policy, among others.
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that marriage done below 20 years age is child marriage. The findings of the research brought out
many hidden factors, direct and indirect, are responsible for existing status of child marriage in the
municipality.
The participants also brought up the issue of vital registration where they claim that registration of
vital events like birth, death and migration is not so effective and need timely monitoring. The
vaccination to children regarding important diseases is nearly 100% in the municipality however,
there is problems associated with communicable diseases. The municipality is not doing well in
agriculture and need effective actions from the local government, participant said.
The Chairperson of Konjyosom, Mr. Gopal Lal Singtal has concluded the event with some
commitments and suggestions, especially to address the current situation of child marriage,
household violence, and gender equality. Mr. Singtal pledges to work for quality education and
request every stakeholders to work responsibly in their respective parts. He requested all
government officials to work for compulsorily participation of men in women related programs.
Furthermore, he has given his words to accelerate the policy formulation process in coming days
and as such requested inputs from all stakeholders.

Development of Capacity Building Plans (IIP)
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IHRICON officials have worked in capacity building strategies addressing IIP objectives; have been
comprised of group activities by area and established timelines for completion of different tasks. In
the past IHRICON team has come-up with several documents (plans, strategies, policies etc. in a
flexible way to allow adjustment and revision whenever deemed necessary), the implementation and
effective management of which have been reviewed. And, given the project’s needs-based learning
approach, the plans and strategies have been updated to adopt the current needs.
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25 September 2019 (Wednesday); IHRICON convened an in-house meeting for the Development of
Capacity Building Plans (aka Institutional Improvement Plan, IIP) amidst the participation of its Board
members, staff team and an external facilitator.
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Promote Public Transparency and Accountability using Social Accountability Tools
23 September 2019 (Monday), IHRICON convened a training event titled 'Promote Public
Transparency and Accountability using Social Accountability Tools' amidst the presence of more
than 20 people including services providers, government officials and CSOs leaders in Lalitpur
municipality.
The training was focused on SA tools such as Public Hearing, Public Audit, Social Audit, Right to
Information, among others. In the event facilitated by IHRICON's PO, Ms. Rosly Pokharel, Resource
Person was Mr. Gobinda Poudal. IHRICON's president, Ms. Meena Sharma made her active
participation in the event along with welcome remarks and presentation on organization's
background, its functions and activities, as well as the objective behind holding the training.
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Representatives from government agencies (Health and Education) were very found much
interested to work with CSOs and some of the CSOs’ head were also shown their commitment to do
some meaningful thing in accountability to promote governance. Also it was encouraging to see the
commitment of CSOs to carryout some meaningful things from their own initiatives rather then
always guiding from donors only.
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Right to Information’ (RTI)
September 28, 2019, IHRICON team celebrated the International Day of ‘Right to Information’
(RTI)...by participating in the rally and several events on the day. IHRICON always advocates for
informed citizenry, media freedom and freedom of expression, among others!! It strongly denounces
any actions or activities, by any stakeholder, that compromises citizen's rights to know.
Nepal's International Obligation:
Article 19 of two important international Human Rights laws; Universal Declaration on Human Rights
(UDHR), 1948 and International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, (ICCPR), 1966 has ensured
right to freedom of expression. Nepal is the UN member and has ratified and accepted many
international documents including the UDHR. Nepal has also ratified ICCPR without any reservation.
Articles of ICCPR, including Article 19 are binding to Nepal. ICCPR is the part of Nepalese legal
system according to the Nepal Treaty Act, 1990. Section 9 of this Act has stated that the
international laws ratified by Nepal shall come into force as the law of Nepal. Therefore, government
of Nepal has the international obligation to guarantee Right to Information to its citizens.

Dissemination workshop on CSOs’ Best Practices for Peer Learning
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There was overwhelming participation over 30 people, representing more than 10 different CSOs of
the district, in the event carried out in collaboration with NGO Federation of Nepal, Lalitpur Chapter.
IHRICON’s President Ms. Meena Sharma has welcomed the participants along with highlighting the
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September 27, 2019, IHRICON organized a “Dissemination workshop on CSOs’ Best Practices for
Peer Learning” in Lalitpur district. The main objective behind the event was to share and disseminate
organizations’ best practices, project achievements; SA tools application, internal governance
issues, OCA, ARI practices, self-regulatory mechanisms among different stakeholders. Moreover,
such sharing event will help replicate the practice by other CSOs in the district
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objectives of the event while Ms. Nanda
Tamrakar, Member of NGO Federation,
Lalitpur has facilitated the sessions. Mr.
Tikaram Dahal, NGO Fed. Chairperson,
Lalitpur was the chief guest in the event. Mr.
Dahal, among others, focused on the need
and importance of holding these kinds of
public events, and thanked the IHRICON for
making coordination with the Federation. He
showed his deep concern regarding the
stringent policies the Government of Nepal
is coming with to tighten and scrutinize the
works of CSOs. He further gave his
commitment to provide any kind of possible help and support to the CSOs.
Most of the participating CSOs voiced on their common challenges of resource generation and
sustainability of their actions. The participants appreciated the effort of IHRICON to bring all the
diverse CSOs and making them learn from one-another’s experience and learnings. They requested
for the continuity of such events, and expressed the need for collaboration.
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The workshop gave a platform for different CSOs
to share their activities and achievements along
with hidden challenges and difficulties they are
coming
across.
The
sharing
between
stakeholders made it clear that many CSOs are
working in similar sectors with similar objectives;
therefore, they should collaborate to synergize
their actions in coming days. Few other CSOs
carry unique objectives and are involved in
challenging activities, for e.g. NEPCEMAC is
working for pollution control, cleaning &
sanitation and greenery development in the
valley and around, for more than two decades.
Similarly, Youth Vision is involved in promoting
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Following is the list of CSOs who presented their best practices, learnings and challenges:
- LOO NIVA: Child Concern Group
- Patan Community Based Rehabilitation (Patan CBR)
- Youth Vision
- Nepal Pollution Control and Environment Mangaement Centre (NEPCEMAC)
- Kin Nepal
- Rural Institution for Community Development
- INHURED International
- Aware Women Development Group
- Nepal Natural and Human Resource Development Association (NAHUDA)
- Institute of Human Rights Communication Nepal (IHRICON)
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the quality of life and dignity of people who use drugs and people living with HIV by providing
comprehensive services. On the other hand, Patan CBR is working to support the children with
disability, especially supporting them in their education and skill development. Some other CSOs like
INHURED shared their unique experience and success of local Surveillance Group Formation,
establishment of Migration Mobility Resource Center and Para-legal trainings, among others for
creating better-informed and aware communities. On the side of IHRICON, achievements made in
connection with Civil Society Mutual Accountability Project (CS: MAP) was shared that included
advocacy, protection of civic space, open government partnership and social accountability, and
expressed the interest for possible collaboration with likeminded organizations and individuals.
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